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Using Web-based
Search Data to Predict

Macroeconomic
Statistics
Tracking common search terms used on the Web can produce
accurate, useful statistics about the unemployment rate. We hope to extend
this approach to other economic statistics.

T

his study investigates the potential of using data about Web
searches to predict an important
macroeconomic statistic, specifically the number of unemployed workers in the U.S. Our
underlying assumption is that
people reveal useful information about their needs,
wants, interests, and concerns via their Internet
behavior, and that terms submitted to search
engines reflect this information. Research indicates
that the percentage of Web site visitors who are
referred by search engines increased from 67% in
2001 to 88% in 2004 [4], so this data potentially
offers a rich and timely source of information. The
study finds that Web-based search data is associated
with future unemployment data over the 77-week
study period. This very preliminary result suggests
search-term data might be useful in predicting
other important macroeconomic statistics.
A large proportion of job-related information
gathering is conducted using the Internet [1, 10, 12].
Of the 54% of the U.S. population that uses the
Internet, 16% engages in online job search activities
[12]. There is evidence that unemployment duration
has decreased among some Internet job seekers [9].

The Internet is credited with overcoming information bottlenecks in key areas of the labor market,
affecting how worker-firm matches are made, how
labor services are delivered, and how local markets
shape demand [1].
Two kinds of Internet resources are available for
job seekers—corporate job-posting sites and employment portals that serve as online employment agencies (such as Monster.com and Jobs.com). Access to
either kind of employment resource requires job
seekers first to locate its Web site, which is commonly done using search engines.
We attempt to determine whether the frequency
of search terms likely used by people seeking employment could enable analysts to anticipate the content
of forthcoming federal monthly unemployment
reports. We maintain that individuals and businesses
can better manage their economic affairs when
important information is available on a continuous
rather than periodic basis. This assertion is subject to
a few caveats. First, acquiring this continuous information must be cost effective. Second, the benefit to
society increases as the continuous information is
more widely distributed. Third, the continuous
information should not be too noisy if it is to be
useful.
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Gerdes table 1 (11/05)

trend toward gender
In our view, the value Panel A: Dependent Variable
equality in Internet
of search-term data Variable
Definition/(Data Source)
usage [3, 10]. The
hinges on the third MUnempt Number of unemployed for month t, seasonally adjusted. (Bureau of
Labor Statistics monthly ‘current population survey’ of 60,000
report provides gendercondition. This study
households. The survey description and unemployment data are
available at www.bls.gov/cps.)
specific data for two age
investigates
whether
groups: 16–19 years of
search-term data is asso- Panel B: Explanatory Variables
age, and 20+.
ciated with future unem- Variables
Definition/(Data Source)
Both the business and
ployment data. We do so SRate1 ST Based on single day surge data, four-week average number of
t
popular press commonly
by regressing official
searches using the six job search terms over period ending one week
prior to end of month t; normalized by dividing by the total number
run stories based on the
U.S. monthly unemof searches during the same period.
BLS reports. This coverployment data against
(WordTracker's Top 500 Keyword Report published by Rivergold
Associates, LTD.)
age reflects a widespread
Web-based job search
and plausible belief
data from preceding SRate1t LT Based on 60 day long-term data, four-week average number of
searches using the six job search terms over period ending one week
among business profesweeks. We also compare
prior to end of month t; normalized by dividing by the total number
of searches during the same period.
sionals that monthly
the explanatory power of
(WordTracker's Top 500 Keyword Report published by Rivergold
unemployment data is
(aggregated) daily Web
Associates, LTD.)
important enough to
search data with the Claim1 ST A four-week total of seasonally adjusted, first-time unemployment
t
insurance claims over period ending one week prior to end of month t.
cause substantial moveexplanatory power of
ment in stock prices, and
(aggregated) weekly U.S.
(Department of Labor weekly report, available at www. doleta.gov.)
because the unemploydata on new unemploy- Claim1t LT An eight-week total of seasonally adjusted, first-time unemployment
insurance claims ending one week prior to end of month t.
ment rate affects both
ment insurance claims.
(Department
of
Labor
weekly
report,
available
at
www.
doleta.gov.)
wage rates and consumer
Our goal in this regard is
are shown for the explanatory variables with one-week lead-times (that is, cutoff date for search
spending.
to calibrate the useful- Definitions
term data is one week prior to end of month t). Variables with longer lead times are defined similarly.
Although the reports
ness of the Web-based
contain comprehensive
search data against alterinformation about the
native, official unemployment information that is Table 1. Summary of variables,
resources, and expected
unemployment situation
timely, broad-based, and useful. Unemployment data
sign of association.
in the U.S., we focus on
insurance claims data has been successfully used to
a key statistic: the
forecast economic activity [5]. Finding that Webbased search data does have incremental explanatory monthly number of unemployed workers, which
power beyond weekly jobs claim data would be sig- according to BLS is one of the most frequently
nificant, and could lead to the use of such data in requested statistics. (We repeated all tests using an
alternative dependent variable: the monthly unemother contexts.
ployment rate. Those results are not tabulated but are
statistically similar to results obtained using monthly
SOURCE OF DATA FOR DEPENDENT VARIABLE
he Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS) com- unemployment levels.) For each month t we designate
missions a monthly current population the seasonally adjusted monthly number of unemsurvey of 60,000 U.S. households. The ployed as MUnempt.
survey description and unemployment
data is available at www.bls.gov/cps. We employed SOURCES OF DATA FOR EXPLANATORY
data obtained from the BLS Web site in August VARIABLES
2003. The BLS claims the Employment Situation
earch engine keyword usage data was
Summary report provides the “most comprehensive
extracted from WordTracker’s Top 500 Keymeasure of national employment and unemployword Report published by Rivergold Associment,” and is the “primary source of data on
ates, Ltd. These weekly reports track
employment status and characteristics of the labor keywords submitted to the Web’s largest metasearch
force” (based on site content as of August 2003). engines. WordTracker uses metasearch engines
BLS releases the unemployment report for each “because they give an unbiased view of searches.
month during the first few days of the succeeding Millions of people check their Web site rankings
month. The report not only provides aggregate sta- daily in the major engines using software robots, and
tistics, but also breaks down unemployment levels this can artificially inflate figures. This type of softand rates by both age and gender. While earlier stud- ware is not generally used on metasearch engines”
ies [2, 5, 6, 10] find differences in Internet usage by (based on WordTracker site content, Sept. 2003).
both age and gender, more recently there has been a Search engine positioning specialists, marketing per-
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sonnel, and Web site managers use the WordTracker our search-term variables to compete against official
service to identify changing usage trends, so they can weekly unemployment data. Newly unemployed peradapt their Web sites.
sons file claims with state unemployment insurance
The reports contain two lists—the Top 300 Surge agencies under the Federal-State Unemployment
Report summarizing data over the previous 24 hours, Insurance Program. This information is subsequently
and the Top 200 Long Term Keyword Report aggre- reported on the Department of Labor Web site
gating data over the previous 60 days. Both reports (www.doleta.gov). As with the monthly BLS report,
provide the most-used terms, and usage frequency, the business press often covers these weekly claims
along with the number of searches during the period. reports. We defined a short-term claim variable
This study covers the 77-week period from Sept. 15, (Claimt ST) as a four-week moving average of the sea2001, to Mar. 1, 2003, which had 381 unique, heav- sonally adjusted initial claims data. We also defined a
Tablein2.the
Descriptive
Statistics
for Study
Variables.
ily used terms
Long Term
report. (Ten
reports
long-term claim variable (Claimt LT) as an eightwere missing during this period. Data for those weeks week moving average of the seasonally adjusted initial
was interpolated using data from preceding and suc- claims data. As with the search term data, the weekly
availability of the unemployment
1st
3rd
claims data allows the definition
Min.
S. Dev.
Mean
Median Quartile
Max.
N
Quartile
of eight variables with lead times
8,035
17
190,867
8,367
8,405
8,711
8,302
8,450
MUnemp*
varying from one to four weeks
SRate1t ST
0.0208
17
0.0099
0.0468
0.0465
0.0623
0.0440
0.0505
(Claim1t ST, ..., Claim4t ST,
SRate1t LT
0.0245
17
0.0052
0.0324
0.0310
0.0422
0.0287
0.0365
Claim1t LT, ..., Claim4t LT).
1,552
17
108,686
1,651
1,623
1,961
1,576
1,666
Claim1 ST*
Table 1 summarizes our vari*
able definitions, and Table 2 pro3,110
17
181,519
Claim1 LT
3,305
3,254
3,762
3,179
3,378
Variables are defined in Table 1.
vides descriptive statistics. In our
* In thousands (that is, 8,035 = 8.035 million).
view, an important feature of the
Descriptive statistics shown are for the explanatory variables with one-week lead-times (that is, cutoff date for search term data is one week prior
to end of month t), but are representative of the variables with longer lead times.
data is the limited variation of the
dependent and explanatory variceeding weeks.) Using this list we identified six terms Table 2. Descriptive
ables during the time period studstatistics for study
likely to be used by people seeking work, namely (in variables.
ied. The monthly number of
table
2 (11/05)
decreasing frequency ofGerdes
usage): job
search,
jobs, monunemployed has a minimum of
ster.com, resume, employment, and job listings. Mon8.035 million and a maximum of
ster.com describes itself as an online global career 8.711 million. (Due to article length requirements we
network with over 800,000 job listings.
do not tabulate descriptive statistics for all four verWeekly job search activity is found by summing sions of each explanatory variable. They are available
the number of searches performed using these six job- from the authors.) The monthly unemployment rate
search terms. To account for varying search activity, (not tabulated) experienced even less variation. These
we normalize the search term usage data by dividing narrow ranges are likely due in part to the seasonally
this sum by the total number of searches during the adjusted nature of the data, but also might be indicasame period. Using surge data yields one-day rates. tive of fairly stable employment conditions during the
Four-week moving averages of these one-day rates period of the study.
(one per-weekly report) are calculated to obtain a
short-term (ST) usage rate SRatet ST. Similarly, using RESULTS
the long-term data we compute a 60-day long-term
iven this study’s experimental nature, and
(LT) usage rate SRatet LT.
the limited number of months of searchterm data, we do not attempt to use any
We argue that information obtained using search
time-series models, or to predict unemterms will be more useful when it is available further
ahead of the official report, and more strongly associ- ployment data in a hold-out time period. Instead, we
ated with official report data. Empirically, there employ all available observations of the monthly
should be a trade-off between these two criteria. We unemployment variable on the left-hand side of our
investigate this trade-off by employing variables with equations, and investigate whether unemployment
lead times varying from one to four weeks. This level is associated with search-term usage in precedresulted in four short-term (SRate1t ST through ing weeks. Establishing such a lead-lag relation is a
SRate4t ST) and four long-term (SRate1t LT through first step in the prediction process. Initial results are
presented in Table 3.
SRate4t LT) variables for each month studied.
The explanatory variables in Panel A are the eight
To evaluate their incremental usefulness, we require
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versions of the search- Panel A: Explanatory Variables = search-term usage rates
SRate1 Panel
LT and
SRate2 Variables = sea
A: Explanatory
term usage rate. We find Explanatory Exp.
LT have
equivalent
Explanatory Exp.
Estimated Coefficient / p-value
Estimated
Sign
Variables
that two short-term Variables
explanatory
power.Sign
That
+
SRate1 ST
+
1.481
1.481
search-term variables, SRate1 ST
is, the significance
levels
0.159
0.159
of
the
two
LT
variables,
SRate1 ST and SRate2 SRate2 ST
+
SRate2 ST
+
1.752
1.752
0.100
0.100
and the model adjusted
ST, have at best marginal
R-squares,
areLT similar
significance, and the SRate1 LT
+
3.196
SRate1
3.
+ in
0.006
0.
magnitude. We view the
same is true of the associLT
LT
SRate2
+
SRate2
+
3.161
two-week lead time as
ated model F-statistics.
0.006
superior SRate3
fromLT an inforVariables SRate3 ST and SRate3 LT
+
+
2.412
mation user’s perspective
SRate4 ST and their
0.029
since that
date
models were insignifi- SRate4 LT
LT is further
+
SRate4
+
2.503
0.024
in advance of the
cant, and those results
of
17
of
17
17
17
17
17
17
monthlyNo.
report,
with no 17
are not tabulated. ST No.
Observations
Observations
loss of explanatory
power.
variables also lacked
0.365
0.
Adjusted-R2
Adjusted-R2
0.069
0.069
0.114
0.114
0.248
0.360
0.231
Given this somewhat surexplanatory power when
2.193
3.068 10.216 9.990
3.068 10
6.266
5.816
prising F-statistic
outcome, we2.193
included in models with F-statistic
0.006
0.
0.159
0.159
0.100
0.100
p-value
0.006
0.024
p-value
0.029
investigate the explanaLT variables (results not
Panel B: Explanatory Variables = search-term usage rates and
Panel B: Explanatory Variables = sea
tory power of LT
search- claims
shown). In contrast, all
unemployment claims
unemployment
term rates
computed
four models including a Explanatory Exp. Single-Variable Models Two-Variable Models
Explanatory Exp.with
Single-Variable Mode
Variables
longer lead
times ofSignthree
long-term
variable, Variables Sign
+ -1.971
-1.227
Claim1 ST
+ -1.971
weeks and
four weeks.
SRate1 LT through Claim1 ST
0.240
0.067
0.067
While
the
degrees
of
variSRate4 LT, are signifi- Claim2 ST
+
Claim2 ST
+
-1.762
-0.898
-1.762
0.098
0.384
able significance, and 0.098
cant. Variables SRate1
model Claim1
adjusted
LT and SRate2 LT lack Claim1 LT
+
-1.815
-0.516
LT
-1.815
+ R0.089
0.614
0.089
squares, decrease with
significance when both
Claim2 LT
+
Claim2 LT
+
-1.848
-0.540
-1.
increased lead time, preare included in the same
0.084
0.598
0.0
dictor
variables
SRate3
model (not tabulated). SRate1 LT
+
2.589
SRate1 LT
2.380
+
0.021
0.032
LT and SRate4 LT still
That model has similar
have significant
explanatory power (R- SRate2 LT
+
SRate2 LT explana+
2.537
2.323
0.024
0.036
tory power, and their
square and F statistics) to
of
17
17
17
17
17
17
17
17
17
1
17
17
models No.
areof still signifithe other models, which No.
Observations
Observations
cant. Adjusted-R2
is an indication of multi- Adjusted-R2
0.153 0.116 0.125 0.131 0.386 0.351 0.333 0.328
0.153 0.116 0.125 0.1
Panel B in Table 3
collinearity. This is plauF-statistic
F-statistic
3.884 3.104 3.296 3.415 6.032 5.334 4.991 4.905
3.884 3.104 3.296 3.4
addressesp-value
whether searchsible since SRate1 LT p-value
0.067 0.098 0.089 0.084 0.013 0.019 0.023 0.024
0.067 0.098 0.089 0.0
term data has incremental
and SRate2 LT largely
explanatory power beyond
employ the same data.
Table
3.
Regression
results.
that provided by weekly
We speculate the LT variables have more explanavariable = monthly
federal unemployment
tory power than the ST variables because the sam- Dependent
number of unemployed,
claim activity. This compling process used to generate the short-term job seasonally adjusted.
parison
is interesting
search data might introduce bias. The short-term valGerdes table 3 (11/05)
ues are an average of four weekly surge reports, with because the unemployment claims data is reported at
each report portraying activity that occurred on Fri- frequent intervals, and thus provides an alternative to
day of that week. It is plausible that search patterns Web search data as a timely means of anticipating
might change throughout the week, necessitating future monthly unemployment data. The unemploymore frequent sampling to obtain a representative ment claim data, unlike the monthly BLS current
measure of search activity. This potential sampling population survey, represents all jobless claims filed in
bias is not present with the long-term variables, since the U.S., not just a sample.
Archival data going back to January 2000 is availthey integrate search activity over 60 days. Whatever
the cause, the regression results discussed here suggest able for both unemployment data and new jobless
the LT search-term variables (but not the ST vari- claims. When data is pooled for all 41 available
ables) are potentially useful in forecasting monthly months, the association between new jobless claims
unemployment rates.
(Claim1 ST) and the official unemployment rate is
The results in Table 3, Panel A, show that variables quite strong and positive, with an adjusted R-square
90
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of 0.939 (not tabulated). The model F-statistic also is
large.
To compare the explanatory power of claims data
to that of search-term data, it is necessary to rerun the
analysis over the limited time period where searchterm data is available. The model statistics in Panel B
(F-statistics and adjusted R-Squares) indicate the
explanatory power of job claims data is reduced over
the study’s shorter time period. The four jobs claims
variables are significant in explaining the number of
unemployed. However, in each case this explanatory
power is lost when search-term variables are added to
the model (see the two-variable models in Table 3,
Panel B).
The single-variable regression results explaining the
number of unemployed are interesting in that they
indicate an inverse relationship between new unemployment claims and the number of unemployed people. This counterintuitive result might be specific to
the 17-month period for which search-term data was
available. Recall that the 41-month regression (not
tabulated) shows a strong, positive relationship
between these two variables. In any event, the claims
variable loses its significant negative sign when the LT
search variables are added to the models. This suggests
the models might be better specified with the LT variables included, at least during the available sample
period.
Our final analysis investigates whether the explanatory power of search-term data differs across age and
gender groups. We compute individual monthly
dependent variables for the number of unemployed,
MUnemp, for different age and gender groups, using
disaggregated BLS data. The available age categories
are the 16–19 age group, and people aged 20 and
over. We estimate regression models for each of the
four age and gender combinations, using SRate1 LT
and SRate2 LT as alternative explanatory variables (a
total of eight regressions). The results (not tabulated)
indicate that none of the regressions using as depen-

dent variable the number of 16–19-year-olds unemployed has a significant F-statistic. In addition, none
of the regressions using the number of unemployed
females has a significant F-statistic. In contrast, both
regressions for males aged 20 and above have significant F-statistics, and both SRate1 LT and SRate2 LT
variables are significant.
This result should stimulate debate on Internet
access and use by gender. Although the literature generally suggests equal Internet access by gender in the
U.S., we find that males aged 20 and over appear more
likely to use Internet search engines when seeking
employment. It is possible that women use different
job search terms than men, and we did not identify
those terms in this study. We do not believe this to be
the case. Other possibilities are that, compared to men,
women believe that Internet job search is less likely to
be effective for the positions they are seeking, or that
women might prefer to rely on networks of friends
even when seeking the same jobs as men.
CONCLUSION
n this article, we examined whether rates of
employment-related searches by Internet users
are associated with unemployment levels disclosed by the U.S. government in subsequent
monthly reports. A positive, significant association is
found between the job-search variables and the official unemployment data. We also observe an
expected trade off between models’ explanatory
power and the length of the lead time between
search-term usage and subsequent unemployment
reports. Longer lead times are associated with lower
explanatory power. We compare the explanatory
power of the job search variables with variables computed using official weekly unemployment insurance claims data. Over the short available time
horizon of this study, the significance of claims data
was dominated by the explanatory power of searchterm variables in joint models. We also investigated

I

We find that males aged 20 and over appear more
likely to use Internet search engines when seeking employment.
It is possible that women use different job search terms than
men. We do not believe this to be the case.
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this study’s results suggest the viability of using search terms to
predict other important macroeconomic data. We currently are
investigating the association between search-term usage and
subsequent monthly reports on consumer confidence.
the relation between job-search term usage and
unemployment data disaggregated by gender and
age. Search-term usage is highly associated with
unemployment data for males of age 20 and over.
On the other hand, search-term usage is not associated with unemployment data for females of age 20
and above. This result suggests adult males are more
likely to conduct Internet job searches than are their
female counterparts.
Due to limitations on data availability, we do not
actually predict hold-out unemployment data using
Web search data. Rather, we undertake a preliminary
investigation using the entire available data set to
establish a statistical association between search-term
usage and subsequent unemployment data. We are
encouraged by the observed lead-lag associations, but
speculate that careful additional work is required to
define a role for search-term data in more extensive
time-series prediction models. For instance, when we
included prior month observations of the dependent
variable (MUnemp) on the right-hand sides of our
equations (for example, used period t-1 unemployment to explain period t unemployment), the LT
search-term variables lost conventional significance
(results not tabulated). This might reflect the data’s
low variability. Longer time series of job search terms
should provide increased variability. Another limitation of the study is that some people using the Internet for job searches undoubtedly are employed, but
seeking better jobs. This source of noise should bias
our test results against what we nevertheless observe:
a positive, significant association between search-term
usage and lagged unemployment data.
Another avenue for future research on job searches
would be to obtain data from large job site portals,
such as monster.com, rather than metasearch engines.
Further, this study’s results suggest the viability of
using search terms to predict other important macroeconomic data. We currently are investigating the
association between search-term usage and subsequent monthly reports on consumer confidence. We
hope readers will be stimulated to think of other associations. c
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